HOLGATE WINTER SPORTS EVENT PROTOCOLS 2020-21
In an attempt to limit attendance at athletic events, Holgate JH/HS will abide by the following
criteria. It is the intent of Holgate Local Schools to promote social distancing by offering tickets
to family members of our participants and keeping attendance at %15 or less capacity in our
athletic facilities.
Game vouchers have been allotted to every player, cheerleader and coach according to the
15% gym capacity limit. Game vouchers need to be shown at the ticket table for both home and
away contests in order to purchase a seat at the game.
Masks are required to be worn and social distancing is to be practiced by all spectators
at all athletic contests. Refusal to wear a mask may result in removal from the event.
Spectators must be seated only on the marked seats (blue tape) in no more than family
groups of four. Fans are expected to leave the building immediately after the event ends;
congregating in the gym or common areas will not be allowed.
NO PASSES will be allowed. That includes GMC, Northern 8 or other league passes, local
district passes, or senior passes.
Ticket prices - JV/Varsity events ($6.00) Freshman/Jr High ($4.00)
Gate times - Basketball (JH, Frosh, JV & Varsity) Gates will open 30 minutes before game
time for basketball games. JH games played in the JH gym will be split-session.
Food and Drink – Concession stands will be available at most Varsity athletic events, but will
be limited to pop and candy.
Media Guidelines – Per OHSAA guidelines, media members will be allowed entry, but may not
be permitted on the sidelines during the athletic contest. Media outlets are asked to contact
schools in advance in order to ensure space availability.
Holgate Local Schools are very appreciative of your understanding & cooperation. We look
forward to offering the upcoming season to our participants and their parents. Following these
rules is essential to providing those experiences. Our students are deserving of our efforts and
sacrifices. We owe it to them to do whatever it takes to make the winter season a reality in the
safest way possible.
Holgate HS Gym capacity is 1,512.
Available HS Gym seating at %15 = 227
Holgate JH Gym capacity is 350.
Available JH Gym seating at %15 = 53

